2019 Intimate Weddings Packages
Package #2

Package #3

Based on 25 guests

Based on 50 guests

Based on 50 guests


Includes:
Use of barn and grounds for 4 hours
including bridal and groom’s suite
and ceremony site w/birch arbor

Includes:
Use of barn and grounds for 4 hours
including bridal and groom’s suite
and ceremony site w/birch arbor

Includes:
Use of barn and grounds for 4 hours
including bridal and groom’s suite
and ceremony site w/birch arbor

Farm tables, high top cocktail tables,
chairs, dessert table, bar, fire pit, and
misc. decor

Farm tables, high top cocktail tables,
chairs, dessert table, bar, fire pit, and
misc. decor

Farm tables, high top cocktail tables,
chairs, dessert table, bar, fire pit, and
misc. decor

Luxury restroom trailer

Luxury restroom trailer

Luxury restroom trailer

Onsite coordinator for setup,
breakdown, and management

Onsite coordinator for setup,
breakdown, and management

Onsite coordinator for setup,
breakdown, and management

Catering credit towards a
customizable menu including
tableware and dessert

Catering credit towards a
customizable menu including
tableware and dessert

Catering credit towards a
customizable menu including
tableware and dessert

2 hours of photography including
final images retouched and delivered
in high resolution format

2 hours of photography including
final images retouched and delivered
in high resolution format

3 hours of photography including
final images retouched and delivered
in high resolution format

Florals for the couple and farm tables
including tablescapes of bud vases
filled with seasonal blooms, loose
greenery down center of tables
intertwined with votive candles

Florals for the couple and farm tables
including tablescapes of bud vases
filled with seasonal blooms, loose
greenery down center of tables
intertwined with votive candles

Add-ons and extras available for an
additional fee

Add-ons and extras available for an
additional fee

Florals for the couple and farm tables
including tablescapes of large
arrangement in center of table with
two small arrangements on either
side filled with seasonal blooms and
greenery with scattered votive
candles

$5200

$7500

Package #1

Use of a 1933 restored vintage truck
for photo opportunities & decor
(weather dependent)
Stationary package
Add-ons available for an additional
fee

$9,750

